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Chapter 526 - 526 - I'm A Bad Guy 

"I'm a bad guy. It'd be better off if the baby never saw me." Park Soo Hyun's 

mind wandered, imagining that if Soo Yin who was now beside him, it might 

be very different. 

"Drop me off here!" shouted Jean in a rising voice. 

 "What are you going to do here? Isn't your house still far away?" said Park 

Soo Hyun because Jean said that she would be coming home soon. 

 "Drop me off right now. I don't want to be in the car with a coward and 

irresponsible man like you!" Jean shouted as tears were running down her 

cheeks. 

 "Jean, I know if I'm wrong. That's why I'm sorry. Don't worry, I'll take you 

home," said Park Soo Hyun. His heart was quite offended by Jean's 

statement. But that was okay. 

"Drop me off right now or I'll jump out," Jean threatened with her face already 

flushed with anger. 

 Park Soo Hyun was worried that Jean would do something reckless so he 

slowly stopped the car on the side of a deserted road. 

 Without another word, Jean rushed out and slammed the door very hard 

when she came out. 

 Jean walked quickly while holding her stomach. Tears were flowing from her 

eyes because the wound in her heart felt so deep. The happiness that was 

expected was now only a very disappointed feeling. 

 "Jean!" called Park Soo Hyun in a loud voice. Tried to get out of the car to 

catch up to Jean, but too bad because Jean had disappeared. Jean entered 

into a narrow alley in the suburbs. 
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"Shit!" Park Soo Hyun wanted to chase Jean but he remembered that there 

was a meeting at the hotel. 

 

 

 Park Soo Hyun decided to meet Jean some other time in his spare time. 

 The man immediately got into the car and looked at the former seat that Jean 

had just occupied. His eyes were glued to Jean's medicine bag that was left 

behind. 

 Park Soo Hyun felt so curious that he reached out to grab it. He took out the 

drugs one by one from the plastic bag. Not only that, it turned out that in it, 

there was a small book that contained information about pregnancy. 

 Park Soo Hyun hastily turned the car around to the hospital that Jean visited 

earlier. He had to make sure about the truth for himself. 

=========== 

Jean curled up in a sitting position on the corner of her bed with her legs bent 

to support her head. 

 She didn't want to abort it. To her, the fetus was completely innocent. 

 "Mother will take care of you even if your father doesn't want you, honey," 

said Jean with tears that hadn't stopped falling. 

 It never occurred to her of how bitter her love story was even though this was 

the first time Jean fell in love with a man. 

 "Soo Hyun, you really are so cruel!" Jean cursed softly. 

 Knock Knock Knock... 



 Jean stopped her sobs when she heard someone knocking on her door 

loudly. She lowered her feet on the floor then tried to get up even though her 

body was staggering. 

 "Who is that?" Jean said hoarsely as she dragged her feet out of the room. 

 There was no answer from outside so Jean peeked through the window. Her 

eyes widened when she saw who was at the door. 

 "Jean, get out right now. Before I confiscate your ugly house!" exclaimed a 

man who was standing outside with his hands on his hips. 

 

 

Feeling very scared, Jean finally opened the door because it was impossible 

to escape. 

 "Mr. Choi Minho, shouldn't I be paying my debt in a week," said Jean frankly 

because she already knew the purpose of the old man's arrival. 

 "That's true, but don't you remember that today you promised to pay half of 

it?" said the man who was about 60 years old. He smiled lopsidedly, looking at 

Jean's body from top to bottom which looked very attractive. 

 "If you can't pay it, you can pay it with your body," continued Choi Minho with 

a smile that looked so disgusting in Jean's eyes. 

"I'll definitely pay for everything in a week, sir," said Jean, trembling. 

 "Then, how about today? I've come all the way here just to take your promise. 

I don't want to go home without any results," said Choi Minho. He stepped 

closer to Jean while blinking one eye. 

 Jean had such a bad feeling about it so that she inched back away from the 

old man. 



 "Don't be afraid like that because I won't bite," said Choi Minho as his upper 

lip pulled back. The meaningful look in his eyes looked so scary to Jean. 

"Stay outside, sir. I'll get the money right away," Jean said as she tried to 

close the door so the old man wouldn't enter. But unfortunately when it had 

not closed yet, Choi Minho had managed to hold it in. 

 "If you're really going to take money, there's no need to close the door. Or are 

you planning to run from me?" Choi Minho narrowed his eyes at Jean. 

 "What are you doing?" shouted Park Soo Hyun who had just arrived. 

 Choi Minho immediately turned to the source of the voice behind him. 

 "Don't interfere. This is our business because she can't pay her debt," said 

Choi Minho with a fierce look. 

"If you want money I will give it to you but don't bother her," said Park Soo 

Hyun in a cold tone. Even though he didn't love Jean, that didn't mean he will 

let her when she was having a hard time. 

 Choi Minho looked at Park Soo Hyun carefully and turned to his car, he 

looked like a rich man. So the man gave up his intention to disturb Jean. 

 "No need, I will leave from here," said Choi Minho with an annoyed feeling. If 

only Park Soo Hyun was an ordinary person, he would definitely fight him. 

 "Go away and never come back again," Park Soo Hyun shooed the old man 

away as he continued to stare at him until the man got into the car. 

 
 


